
We see these new contracts as an opportunity to 
transform the “kiosk” or hostel outlets in 
Educational Institutions into a service where 
learners have more enhanced food and beverage 
choices with hot and tasty home cooked meals 
offerings daily as well as a selection of healthy 
nutritious snacks which can be ordered from the 
menu.
Our menus have been carefully considered, 
giving learners flexible options to suit the fussiest 
of eaters.
The traditional hostels have undergone a 
transformation after Feedem has refreshed the 
facilities.  The tables are decorated with colourful 
placemats and table runners whilst pot plants and 
other touches add to the décor, creating a 
welcoming space for the students to enjoy their 
meals in.
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feedem times
good food  good mood

Feedem is changing the traditional school kiosk and hostels into BUSTLING 
STUDENT BISTRO’S & RESTAURANTS. Feedem has recently added more 
prestigious schools to its portfolio.  Collegiate Junior School for Girls in Port 
Elizabeth, Roedean School (SA) in Johannesburg and St Michael’s School for 
Girls in Bloemfontein.

More schools – what a pleasure!

In photo: St Michael’s – Bloemfontein.
Leaners from left to right: Keletso, Kamo, Ole, 
Moleboheng, Joy and Daisy with Bongi from Feedem. 
Excitement levels were high when the learners from
St Michaels saw how beautiful their dining room looked 
when we opened for the first time.  They were delighted 
upon meeting the friendly Feedem service staff and 
commented on the attractive uniforms.  The Caramel 
Popcorn lollipops served for dessert were the “cherry
on the top”.

In Photo: Collegiate Junior Girls enjoying healthy snacks 
from the Feedem onsite kiosk.
Feedem commenced with food and catering services in April 
2018.  Our service includes Aftercare Meals, School sports 
events and staff functions.  Collegiate School students, staff 
and parents are delighted with the quality, variety and 
innovative service to the School thus far.

In Photo: Table décor for Mexican 
theme day at Roedean School, 
Johannesburg
The boarders at Roedean School in 
Parktown were treated to a Mexican 
theme day, shortly after Feedem 
commenced service on site.  The girls 
enjoyed the lively décor and exotic 
foods which were served.

Friendly Collegiate High School waitresses

Dinner venue set up and ready for 450 girls

Lunch time at Feedem always offers something tempting and delicious. At the 
moment we are midway through our national Pop-Up Promotion. Taking its 
inspiration from the popular “pop-up shop” trend, it brings global and local flavours to 
the employee restaurants and cafeterias that we serve – from fragrant curries and 
comforting soups to nutritious smoothie bowls, from hip-and-happening poké bowls 
to indulgent donuts for women's month. 

With the ongoing water saving awareness in the Western Cape, we also focus on 
water-wise meals - including the ever-popular loaded fries and incorporating 
another trend that is all the rage…waffles! During Movember we will show our support 
for men's health issues with wholesome and hearty meals that are big on flavour.

Look out the colourful display material with mouth-watering photos of the meals. All 
recipes are conceptualised, prepared and photographed by our inhouse Skills 
Development and Marketing teams. The Pop-Up Promotion will keep our diners 
licking their lips until December.

Yumminess

“Popping Up” somewhere near you!

As part of our application for discretionary grants from 
CATHSSETA, we were very excited to be awarded funding for 20 
employees on a Catering Production Manager skills 
programme.  We opened applications to current Feedem 
employees in junior management roles who wish to further 
their management skills.

We have partnered with CPUT Hotel School as the learning 
provider. The CPUT Hotel School, established in 1991, is held in 
high regard as a Hospital ity Management Training 
establishment. The Hotel School overlooks the Atlantic in the 
stunning setting of Granger Bay in Mouille Point and many 
Feedem employees are proud alumni of the CPUT Hotel School.

As a listed “priority scarce and critical skill” by CATHSSETA, the 
programme has presented the perfect opportunity for eligible 
employees to be developed in essential, relevant skills that can 
add benefit to the work environment. Together with the CPUT 
Hotel School, Feedem selected the following modules to be 
facilitated against:

 Basic Financial Costing and Stocktaking
 Basic junior Management Business Skills
 Customer Care and Service Excellence
 Menu Planning and Culinary Trends
 Introduction to Microsoft Word and Excel
 Health and Safety (HACCP)

The selected employees have been registered as students with 
CPUT and have been given access to the same learning
resources as other CPUT students. In addition, their student  

CATHSSETA offers bursaries 
to prospective learners 
through institutions of higher 
learning and employers. 
Learners applying for these 
bursaries need to be studying 
towards a qualification that is 
relevant to the hospitality 
industry. The bursary allows 
learners to follow an 
approved course of study 
against skills programmes or 
qualifications registered on 
the National Qualification 
Framework (Level 5).

 Catering Production Manager
Who is

CATHSSETA?

card allows them access to the campus libraries and computer 
labs.

Because of work commitments, facilitation against the selected 
modules can only be achieved through night classes at the CPUT 
Hotel School and our committed employees have been 
attending classes from 5 to 7pm on selected Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. The employees enrolled on the programme 
must be commended on their dedication and willingness to 
attend night classes. 

Feedem wishes the employees the greatest amount of success 
in completing their studies and we will be following their 
progress with interest!

BURSARY SKILLS PROGRAMME

Our students are (left to right)
Mishkah Jonas, Ielhaam 
Leggett, Lawrence Dane 
(Feedem Training 
Administrator),
Nicole Africa, Suzanne Adonis, 
Luke Jantjies, Rene Hurst, 
Elwendel Brown, Maritsa 
Douries, Lee-Roy Prins, Sherlene 
Frans, Fareema Wessels, 
Magdalena Snel

Not present: Lizel Adams, 
Anthea Arendse, Luthando 
Vimbi, Tracey van Wyk
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Feedem was proud to partner with Collegiate Junior 
Girls School in Port Elizabeth as their catering partner 
of choice, over the weekend of 23 – 25 March 2018 for 
the ALL GIRLS’ SCHOOLS SPORTS FESTIVAL which was 
hosted at the school.
Twelve girls’ schools were represented at the Festival, 
including Feedem clients:  Victoria Primary (Grahams-
town), Collegiate Junior (PE), Wynberg Girls’ Junior 
(Cape Town) and St. Michael’s School for Girls 
(Bloemfontein).  Our team was committed to ensuring 
“our girls” were well looked after whilst away from 
home.

The weekend kicked off on Friday evening with a dinner 
for 450 guests.  The team, with little fuss, presented a 
comforting home-style meal of Chicken Schnitzels with 
Cheese Sauce and Potato wedges.
On Saturday our team was at it again, preparing 450 
lunch packs containing scrumptious beef wraps, 
mineral waters, fresh fruit, raisins, muffins and energy 
bars.
The chicken mayo trammezini’s provided in Sundays 
450 lunch packs were again a huge hit with the girls.
Congratulations to the Feedem team on a very 
successful weekend of service.
Thanks must go to the festival management team at 
Collegiate Junior School, who gave us the opportunity 
to look after their visitors, as well as the efficient and 
friendly students from Collegiate High school who 
assisted with waitressing throughout the weekend.

Feedem on the Ball
at ALL GIRLS' SPORTS FESTIVAL

Feedem once again proudly managed a watering point along the Comrades Marathon Route which was situated at the M13 Kloof Old 

Main Road West Bound. The theme around the 2018 Comrades was Asijiki which means  “No Turning Back” and this principle was put 
thinto action throughout the day’s events.  The event took place on Sunday 10  June 2018. It was a long, tiring and extremely rewarding day 

for all our volunteers without whom this day would not have been possible!

Feedem employee, Andries Mkhize, ran his 8th Comrades in 8 hours and 25 minutes.  Andries works at Centenary Homes in Umbilo and 

was encouraged by one of the matrons at Centenary Homes to work towards this achievement.

Xolani Luvono's achievement has inspired many runners and supporters.  Xolani was granted special permission to utilise the Comrades 

marathon route and facilities in his admirable quest to conquer the distance.  Xolani completed the distance in a total of 15 hours and 

50 minutes, a remarkable achievement.   (See both their photos on pg 2.)

The Ultimate Human Race

continue on page 2

ASIJIKI
NO TURNING BACK

The Feedem Group and its new 
shareholders have approved the 
first Audited Financial Statements 
and the new CEO has completed 
a full year of service on the 30th 
April 2018.

The following significant employee changes have 
been made to the business

We said farewell to Johannes Wessels, the previous Financial 
Director and George Weissbach GM of Cristal Solutions in 
February.

The Group Financial Manager, Karin Roets, was given the 
opportunity to run the full financial reporting, budgeting and 
administrative function, reporting directly to the CEO. Karin and 
her team have successfully completed the year end audited 
Financial Statements in record time. 

In the Inland region, the Quality Assurance role has been 
outsourced, the Human Resources, Industrial Relations and 
Training functions centralised, Relief Managers have been 
employed to improve services levels. We are creating 
opportunities to expand and grow our own people by internal 
mentorship programs and hiring additional skilled employees 
to drive our business into the future.

In the Coastal region, one of the long serving Senior 
Operation Managers, Denise Geldenhuys, was promoted to 
Regional Manager: Cape & Free State in May 2018 to support 
our COO, Elnastien Kotze, and drive further expansion into the 
area going forward. This has allowed for succession planning 
and two of the Senior District Managers moved into Junior 
Operations Management roles, creating opportunities for 
internal growth and promotion. 

A new General Manager, Hermann Vorster, as well as a Senior 
Office Administrator, Marion Crouwkamp, were appointed for 
the Cristal Solutions Cleaning Division in March 2018. 

The VIP payroll function was centralised creating a more 
efficient payroll administration function.

Our two biggest cost drivers, Human Resources and 
Procurement, are currently the focus of our attention. We are 
concentrating on the recruitment, development, training, 
efficiency and management of staff. We have implemented a 
staff mentoring system identifying potential talent and will give 
high performers the opportunity to grow within the business. 
Staff morale is improving and a 'one company culture' is being 
fostered between the different divisions.  We do believe the 
management and staff across all levels of the company have 
bought into a performance driven culture required to drive the 
business into the future. We have embarked on a complete 
overhaul of the job descriptions and KPA's and every employee 
knows exactly what is expected of them, from top to bottom.

Acquisitions
With effect from the 1st March 2018 Versatex was acquired as 

a subsidiary of the Feedem Group and Andrew Clarke joined us 
as the Data Centre Operations Manager with a staff 
complement of approximately 200 people. Andrew's focus is 
on the Data Centre Warehouses nationally with the Feedem 
footpr int  ass is t ing Versatex growth ob ject ives .  In 
Johannesburg, Margo Van Zyl and her team have settled into 
the Cristal Head Office and in the Durban area, Tracey Burgess 
has been integrated into the Durban Regional Office to grow 
our existing Durban cleaning solutions. The integration of 
Versatex into the Feedem Group has now been completed and 
full administrative support is being provided by our group 
support team.

Prospects
The opening of Roedean School for Girls in Johannesburg 

has sparked the expansion of our Inland Education sector drive. 
Our focus on providing exceptional service to the corporate 
and retirement sector nationally, has seen the award of a 
number of new contracts nationally. The Cristal Solutions 
division with its new management structure, has been settled 
down and will now focus on a sales and growth strategy.  We 
are very proud to have been awarded a further three expanded 
Pick n Pay contracts as a result of our performance and service 
levels. Versatex continues to gain new ad-hoc data centre 
cleaning contracts and has been awarded the Selby FNB 
cleaning tender.

THE CEO REPORT

Bazil Lauryssen



The opening was a huge success with each Cipla staff member 
receiving a free ”spoil” with their meal purchased during the 
opening days.  The chocolate mousse cups and strawberry 
cupcakes were difficult to choose from!  Lucky draw competitions 
further enticed the staff members to visit the canteen to see what 
Feedem had to offer.  The Feedem harvest table was well stocked 
with a variety of sweet and nutritious savoury treats for all to enjoy. 

In the photo left, the Feedem team is loading up fresh snacks from our “Packed” range 
into the new vehicle recently purchased in a Supplier Development deal with Maitland 
Farms. The vehicle delivers our Grab & Go snack items to selected outlets, as well as 
tasty home cooked meals to your office door.

The Feedem team from left to right: Feedem staff member Ivone Ruiters;
Darren van Rensburg (Feedem Catering Manager); Angela Laubscher
(Product Development & Training)

With our non-stop lifestyles becoming increasingly busier, Feedem 
has accepted the challenge and is coming up with innovative ways 
of delivering healthy and nutritious meals and snacks to hungry 
customers!

Lifestyle Solutions
for our hungry customers!

The students and staff at University of Western Cape can now “Tuk In” to a delicious 
meal delivered in our brand new Tuk Tuk.

In photo top (left to right): Feedem staff members Rushana Ludick,
Charlie Murasira and Kaylin Isaacs.

Simply Amazing Opening Day at Cipla Medpro

In photo from left to right: Busisiwe Nhlongo (Hostess); Smalangele Dlamini (Cashier);
Cherise Gokul (Catering Manager); Lindiwe Mbonambi (Hostess); Nation Mvura (Cleaner).

To celebrate Easter in style, the residents at Springs Retirement Village were encouraged to make or 
rddecorate hats to be worn at the High Tea hosted on April 3 .  Prizes, donated by The Avenues Shopping 

Centre, were awarded for the most interesting and festive creations.  The judges had a tough time selecting 
stthe best hat and eventually decided to award five 1  place winners! 

Many residents participated in the fun by wearing their hats.  It was wonderful to see so many of our folk from 
the cottages in attendance.  We are especially proud of our Care Centre residents who made their hats as part 
of the recreational activities program.  Many thanks go to Zanele for her help in creating these masterpieces. 

The dining hall was awash in warm autumn colours.  Tables were tastefully decorated with burgundy linens 
and centrepieces of antique birdcages filled with oranges and lemons.  The yellow helium balloons that 
floated to the ceiling added to the festive atmosphere.  A lavish spread was prepared by Lee Pratt and the 
team from Feedem. Residents were spoiled with platters of scrumptious sweet and savoury treats.  Tea and 
minted water was also served.

In attendance at the event was a journalist from the Springs Advertiser, and an article was published in the 
newspaper and online.

The Easter Bonnet High Tea was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. 

to Springs Retirement Village!

Hats off 

Trans50 Fichardt Park in Bloemfontein started 2018 on a high note with their Great 
Gatsby function held on Friday 26 January.  It was a fun filled evening with lucky 
draws and entertainment. Feedem sponsored prizes for the Best Dressed residents 
who had all dressed up according to the glamourous theme for the evening.

Title of “Best Dressed” went to Mrs Koekie Thompson and the prize for Best 
Decorated Table went to Mrs Chipps.  During the dance items some resident’s were 
itching to join the fun and their enjoyment of the festivities was clear for all to see.  
This year the Feedem team included the residents in the process of decorating the 
tables and it was a pleasure working with the residents.  Everybody enjoyed the 
food and the friendly service and we were all privileged to have Trans50 Director, 
Ruan de Wet, in attendance at the function. 

Great Gatsby, Great Evening
Fichardt Park welcomes the New Year in style

In photo from left to right: 
Mrs Nel, Mrs Brand &
Mrs Morton

In photo on left: Mrs Liz Owens, 
showing off her winning 
creation.

According to Richard Branson, founder of the Virgin Group, “If you 
look after your staff, they’ll look after your customers.  It’s that 
simple”.
Well…we don’t need Sir Branson’s words of wisdom to realise that 
without OUR loyal and dedicated staff we would be completely lost 
and Worker’s Day was the ideal opportunity for us to remind our staff 
just how important they are to us and our business success.

Workers Day Celebrations
Our staff - the best thing since sliced bread!

Thank you to each and every staff member for your contribution!

PHOTO EVERGREEN (Left To Right): Percy Alaart, Donovan Abrahmas, Moeneria Rossouw, Liezel Van Staden, 
Margaret Makhohliso
PHOTO CONSTANTIA PLACE (Left to Right): Sindy Mkefa, Vuyiseka Mkefa, Shani Blankenburg, Alphonsine 
Malango, Cathleen Persent, Akhona Marubulele, Zellie Stevens, Bongi Songelwa, Geraldine Stevens, Jay Botha
PHOTO WHITEHALL COURT (Front Row - Left to Right): Shameema Stemmet, Jody Engel, Nita Louw, Althea 
Pietersen, Edith Blaauw, Lucinda Hartnick. (Back Row - Left to Right): Hilton Bailey, Elbray Du Plessis, 
Bongiswa Dom, Nayma Samuels

Tell us a bit about yourself, your background and family:
I am the Chairlady of our woman's league at church and also the 
treasurer.  I am a people's person and always wanted to be a social 
worker. So in a way I found my niche in facilities where I could find and live 
out my passion.  I especially loved the hustle and bustle of facilities 
management. I have 3 kids - Carmen (recently married); Charl (he is 
engaged now and getting married in 2019) and Adrian (busy studying to 
become a chartered accountant.)  I also raised Sevenisia, my niece, who 
is 24 and doing very well in her own career.  My husband Nico works at 
Engen and he is my rock.

What was your first job: A Data Capturer at MMI Holdings.
What has kept you motivated throughout your career: The people 
around me and creating my own energy.  I love life and have a utmost 
belief in the All Mighty.
Tell us about your most memorable moment or achievement at MMI: 
The moment that really stands out for me, is when I became a Manager 
at MMI in 2006 (12 years ago)
What is your favourite holiday destination: I really would love to go to 
Rome one day.
Tell us about your favourite meal: I love just about any well cooked meal! 
A nice soft juicy steak with mushroom sauce and Caesar salad would be 
my absolute favourite though.

What are you looking forward to most in your upcoming retirement?  
To continue with my dream - to live out my passion to serve my 
community.
What are you going to miss the most?  The people around me and the 

We recently welcomed Cipla Medpro in Mobeni
Durban to the Feedem family.

URSULA VISSER
Facilities Manager Generic Services at MMI Holdings
A Go-getter with Love for her Family and Community

daily challenges!

I enjoyed working with Feedem. We had a 
successful relationship. It was a win-win 
situation for both.  In General the feedback 
on Feedem was excellent and I especially 
liked the responsiveness and creativity of 
the people behind the scenes.  Service has 
always been consistent and that’s why you 
(Feedem) have been our catering partner 
onsite for so long. 

Our heartfelt best wishes go to Ursula on 
her retirement, we thank you for the 
support and opportunities afforded to us 
over the years.  We are sure you will 
enjoy every moment of your retirement!

INTERVIEW WITH:

“Jelly Beans” is een van die wêreld se gunsteling 

lekkergoed , en na Feedem se onlangse kompetisie, 

kon die inwoners van Trans50 Acacia Park in 

Kimberley verstaan hoekom!

Almal het gedeel in die opwinding om te raai hoeveel 

“Jelly Beans” in die houer was – ‘n eenvoudige, maar 

baie gewilde kompetisie wat die hele gemeenskap in 

die tehuis betrek het. Raaiskote het wild en wakker 

ingekom – van 126 tot ‘n baie presiese 1 326.  

Uiteindelik het die kroon aan Mevrou Anna Victor 

gegaan. Die wen totaal? 'n Allemintige 700 wat die 

naaste raaiskoot was aan die ware syfer van 696!

Baie geluk Mevrou Victor (op die foto hieronder 

saam met Corne Raubenheimer, Feedem Voedsel-

diens Bestuurder Acacia Park).

Mrs Chipps Mrs Thompson

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR FACEBOOK FOR MORE COMPETITIONS!

Jessica Saunders (left) and her mother Antoinette, 

winners of the Feedem Facebook Mother's Day 

competition held recently.  

Mother’s Day Facebook
Competition Winner

Congratulations

Enjoy your spa Treatment Antoinette!

soete raai-skoot!

To the right is but a 
small taste of some of 

the promotions
we’ve run in our 
corporate units

The Ultimate Human Race
continue from page 2

A brave young lady with her assistant passing the
Feedem water point with a beautiful smile on her
face. She is an inspiration to everyone.

Xolani Luvono
passing the
Feedem water
point.

Procurement
The procurement departments immediate focus is on 

optimising the number of suppliers and ensuring that key 
suppliers provide us with the best quality, service and pricing 
wherever possible. All units are being encouraged to make use 
of the central buying facility and to run monthly promotions 
nationally. Group focused procurement is now standard 
procedure with Cristal and Versatex making use of the Feedem 
Buyers for all procurement.

BEE Rating
We have achieved a Level 1 rating in November 2017 and  

remain focussed on maintaining this Level 1 score. The 
Versatex acquisition has also provided us with a 100% owned 
subsidiary that is a QSE with Level 2 BEE rating and more than 
66% black shareholding. We will continue to support a policy of 
buying from BEE compliant and approved suppliers.

High Level contribution
The year ended February 2018 trading result achieved the 

revenue and performance targets set by the Board and as a 
result of the tight management of costs, the company 
achieved its bottom line performance targets. 

The first three month of the new financial year have started 
off positively and we are starting to see the benefits of all the 
hard work and restructuring initiatives that have been 
implemented over the past 12 months. 

Challenges
The number of unprofitable sites have been drastically 

reduced leaving us with some minor challenges at one or two 
sites that are currently being addressed. We managed a  large 
Shut Down operation at one of our Petroleum sites and can 
only compliment the KZN team for the tenacity and 
perseverance with getting the job done in-spite of all the 
challenges and curve balls.

Technology
The installation of a BR1 routers in all our sites has allowed for 

better connectivity as new POS systems are being rolled out to 
all units. The combination of the above will provide 
management with a daily cash sales analysis and improved 
control of stock and turnovers. The new POS system has a 
number of other improved functionalities to allow for on-line 
ordering, biometrics, electronic booking of meals, extended 
payment facilities and a better offering to the client.

Learnerships
The learnership program, accommodating over 380 

learnerships, continues to provide an endless supply of 
talented youth who we wish to mentor into the future 
leadership of the Feedem Group.

Marketing and promotions
The Feedem brand is being actively marketed as the 

“Preferred Catering Partner” across media platforms. Each unit 
is now proudly displaying the Feedem brand throughout the 
units with consistency, management and staff are in Feedem 
branded apparel and packaging, menu's and communication 
proudly boosts the Feedem brand. Whilst we may be 43 years 
old, we are still the best kept secret out there. Now's the time 
for us to be proud of being part of the Feedem Family and let 
the whole of South Africa know that we are 100% proudly South 
African owned, 77% black owned with a 32% black women 
ownership..

The Feedem Coffee Shop & Bistro brand is taking shape and 
we invite all our clients and potential clients to enjoy a coffee 
with us at the Head Office in Meyersdal. Look out for the 
Feedem street pole advertising campaign on the streets of 
Johannesburg.

(Article supplied by Ann-Lee Posthumus,
Liaison Manager - Springs Retirement Village)

In photo from left to right: Rosemary Zietsman (Feedem
National Project Coordinator MMI Holdings), Elnastien
Kotze (COO Catering Division - Feedem Group), Ursula
Visser & Denise Geldenhuys (Feedem Regional Manager
Cape & Free State)

Below are some Feedem staff members on the day

Andries Mkhize



The opening was a huge success with each Cipla staff member 
receiving a free ”spoil” with their meal purchased during the 
opening days.  The chocolate mousse cups and strawberry 
cupcakes were difficult to choose from!  Lucky draw competitions 
further enticed the staff members to visit the canteen to see what 
Feedem had to offer.  The Feedem harvest table was well stocked 
with a variety of sweet and nutritious savoury treats for all to enjoy. 

In the photo left, the Feedem team is loading up fresh snacks from our “Packed” range 
into the new vehicle recently purchased in a Supplier Development deal with Maitland 
Farms. The vehicle delivers our Grab & Go snack items to selected outlets, as well as 
tasty home cooked meals to your office door.

The Feedem team from left to right: Feedem staff member Ivone Ruiters;
Darren van Rensburg (Feedem Catering Manager); Angela Laubscher
(Product Development & Training)

With our non-stop lifestyles becoming increasingly busier, Feedem 
has accepted the challenge and is coming up with innovative ways 
of delivering healthy and nutritious meals and snacks to hungry 
customers!

Lifestyle Solutions
for our hungry customers!

The students and staff at University of Western Cape can now “Tuk In” to a delicious 
meal delivered in our brand new Tuk Tuk.

In photo top (left to right): Feedem staff members Rushana Ludick,
Charlie Murasira and Kaylin Isaacs.

Simply Amazing Opening Day at Cipla Medpro

In photo from left to right: Busisiwe Nhlongo (Hostess); Smalangele Dlamini (Cashier);
Cherise Gokul (Catering Manager); Lindiwe Mbonambi (Hostess); Nation Mvura (Cleaner).

To celebrate Easter in style, the residents at Springs Retirement Village were encouraged to make or 
rddecorate hats to be worn at the High Tea hosted on April 3 .  Prizes, donated by The Avenues Shopping 

Centre, were awarded for the most interesting and festive creations.  The judges had a tough time selecting 
stthe best hat and eventually decided to award five 1  place winners! 

Many residents participated in the fun by wearing their hats.  It was wonderful to see so many of our folk from 
the cottages in attendance.  We are especially proud of our Care Centre residents who made their hats as part 
of the recreational activities program.  Many thanks go to Zanele for her help in creating these masterpieces. 

The dining hall was awash in warm autumn colours.  Tables were tastefully decorated with burgundy linens 
and centrepieces of antique birdcages filled with oranges and lemons.  The yellow helium balloons that 
floated to the ceiling added to the festive atmosphere.  A lavish spread was prepared by Lee Pratt and the 
team from Feedem. Residents were spoiled with platters of scrumptious sweet and savoury treats.  Tea and 
minted water was also served.

In attendance at the event was a journalist from the Springs Advertiser, and an article was published in the 
newspaper and online.

The Easter Bonnet High Tea was thoroughly enjoyed by all who attended. 

to Springs Retirement Village!

Hats off 

Trans50 Fichardt Park in Bloemfontein started 2018 on a high note with their Great 
Gatsby function held on Friday 26 January.  It was a fun filled evening with lucky 
draws and entertainment. Feedem sponsored prizes for the Best Dressed residents 
who had all dressed up according to the glamourous theme for the evening.

Title of “Best Dressed” went to Mrs Koekie Thompson and the prize for Best 
Decorated Table went to Mrs Chipps.  During the dance items some resident’s were 
itching to join the fun and their enjoyment of the festivities was clear for all to see.  
This year the Feedem team included the residents in the process of decorating the 
tables and it was a pleasure working with the residents.  Everybody enjoyed the 
food and the friendly service and we were all privileged to have Trans50 Director, 
Ruan de Wet, in attendance at the function. 

Great Gatsby, Great Evening
Fichardt Park welcomes the New Year in style

In photo from left to right: 
Mrs Nel, Mrs Brand &
Mrs Morton

In photo on left: Mrs Liz Owens, 
showing off her winning 
creation.

According to Richard Branson, founder of the Virgin Group, “If you 
look after your staff, they’ll look after your customers.  It’s that 
simple”.
Well…we don’t need Sir Branson’s words of wisdom to realise that 
without OUR loyal and dedicated staff we would be completely lost 
and Worker’s Day was the ideal opportunity for us to remind our staff 
just how important they are to us and our business success.

Workers Day Celebrations
Our staff - the best thing since sliced bread!

Thank you to each and every staff member for your contribution!

PHOTO EVERGREEN (Left To Right): Percy Alaart, Donovan Abrahmas, Moeneria Rossouw, Liezel Van Staden, 
Margaret Makhohliso
PHOTO CONSTANTIA PLACE (Left to Right): Sindy Mkefa, Vuyiseka Mkefa, Shani Blankenburg, Alphonsine 
Malango, Cathleen Persent, Akhona Marubulele, Zellie Stevens, Bongi Songelwa, Geraldine Stevens, Jay Botha
PHOTO WHITEHALL COURT (Front Row - Left to Right): Shameema Stemmet, Jody Engel, Nita Louw, Althea 
Pietersen, Edith Blaauw, Lucinda Hartnick. (Back Row - Left to Right): Hilton Bailey, Elbray Du Plessis, 
Bongiswa Dom, Nayma Samuels

Tell us a bit about yourself, your background and family:
I am the Chairlady of our woman's league at church and also the 
treasurer.  I am a people's person and always wanted to be a social 
worker. So in a way I found my niche in facilities where I could find and live 
out my passion.  I especially loved the hustle and bustle of facilities 
management. I have 3 kids - Carmen (recently married); Charl (he is 
engaged now and getting married in 2019) and Adrian (busy studying to 
become a chartered accountant.)  I also raised Sevenisia, my niece, who 
is 24 and doing very well in her own career.  My husband Nico works at 
Engen and he is my rock.

What was your first job: A Data Capturer at MMI Holdings.
What has kept you motivated throughout your career: The people 
around me and creating my own energy.  I love life and have a utmost 
belief in the All Mighty.
Tell us about your most memorable moment or achievement at MMI: 
The moment that really stands out for me, is when I became a Manager 
at MMI in 2006 (12 years ago)
What is your favourite holiday destination: I really would love to go to 
Rome one day.
Tell us about your favourite meal: I love just about any well cooked meal! 
A nice soft juicy steak with mushroom sauce and Caesar salad would be 
my absolute favourite though.

What are you looking forward to most in your upcoming retirement?  
To continue with my dream - to live out my passion to serve my 
community.
What are you going to miss the most?  The people around me and the 

We recently welcomed Cipla Medpro in Mobeni
Durban to the Feedem family.

URSULA VISSER
Facilities Manager Generic Services at MMI Holdings
A Go-getter with Love for her Family and Community

daily challenges!

I enjoyed working with Feedem. We had a 
successful relationship. It was a win-win 
situation for both.  In General the feedback 
on Feedem was excellent and I especially 
liked the responsiveness and creativity of 
the people behind the scenes.  Service has 
always been consistent and that’s why you 
(Feedem) have been our catering partner 
onsite for so long. 

Our heartfelt best wishes go to Ursula on 
her retirement, we thank you for the 
support and opportunities afforded to us 
over the years.  We are sure you will 
enjoy every moment of your retirement!

INTERVIEW WITH:

“Jelly Beans” is een van die wêreld se gunsteling 

lekkergoed , en na Feedem se onlangse kompetisie, 

kon die inwoners van Trans50 Acacia Park in 

Kimberley verstaan hoekom!

Almal het gedeel in die opwinding om te raai hoeveel 

“Jelly Beans” in die houer was – ‘n eenvoudige, maar 

baie gewilde kompetisie wat die hele gemeenskap in 

die tehuis betrek het. Raaiskote het wild en wakker 

ingekom – van 126 tot ‘n baie presiese 1 326.  

Uiteindelik het die kroon aan Mevrou Anna Victor 

gegaan. Die wen totaal? 'n Allemintige 700 wat die 

naaste raaiskoot was aan die ware syfer van 696!

Baie geluk Mevrou Victor (op die foto hieronder 

saam met Corne Raubenheimer, Feedem Voedsel-

diens Bestuurder Acacia Park).

Mrs Chipps Mrs Thompson

KEEP AN EYE ON OUR FACEBOOK FOR MORE COMPETITIONS!

Jessica Saunders (left) and her mother Antoinette, 

winners of the Feedem Facebook Mother's Day 

competition held recently.  

Mother’s Day Facebook
Competition Winner

Congratulations

Enjoy your spa Treatment Antoinette!

soete raai-skoot!

To the right is but a 
small taste of some of 

the promotions
we’ve run in our 
corporate units

The Ultimate Human Race
continue from page 2

A brave young lady with her assistant passing the
Feedem water point with a beautiful smile on her
face. She is an inspiration to everyone.

Xolani Luvono
passing the
Feedem water
point.

Procurement
The procurement departments immediate focus is on 

optimising the number of suppliers and ensuring that key 
suppliers provide us with the best quality, service and pricing 
wherever possible. All units are being encouraged to make use 
of the central buying facility and to run monthly promotions 
nationally. Group focused procurement is now standard 
procedure with Cristal and Versatex making use of the Feedem 
Buyers for all procurement.

BEE Rating
We have achieved a Level 1 rating in November 2017 and  

remain focussed on maintaining this Level 1 score. The 
Versatex acquisition has also provided us with a 100% owned 
subsidiary that is a QSE with Level 2 BEE rating and more than 
66% black shareholding. We will continue to support a policy of 
buying from BEE compliant and approved suppliers.

High Level contribution
The year ended February 2018 trading result achieved the 

revenue and performance targets set by the Board and as a 
result of the tight management of costs, the company 
achieved its bottom line performance targets. 

The first three month of the new financial year have started 
off positively and we are starting to see the benefits of all the 
hard work and restructuring initiatives that have been 
implemented over the past 12 months. 

Challenges
The number of unprofitable sites have been drastically 

reduced leaving us with some minor challenges at one or two 
sites that are currently being addressed. We managed a  large 
Shut Down operation at one of our Petroleum sites and can 
only compliment the KZN team for the tenacity and 
perseverance with getting the job done in-spite of all the 
challenges and curve balls.

Technology
The installation of a BR1 routers in all our sites has allowed for 

better connectivity as new POS systems are being rolled out to 
all units. The combination of the above will provide 
management with a daily cash sales analysis and improved 
control of stock and turnovers. The new POS system has a 
number of other improved functionalities to allow for on-line 
ordering, biometrics, electronic booking of meals, extended 
payment facilities and a better offering to the client.

Learnerships
The learnership program, accommodating over 380 

learnerships, continues to provide an endless supply of 
talented youth who we wish to mentor into the future 
leadership of the Feedem Group.

Marketing and promotions
The Feedem brand is being actively marketed as the 

“Preferred Catering Partner” across media platforms. Each unit 
is now proudly displaying the Feedem brand throughout the 
units with consistency, management and staff are in Feedem 
branded apparel and packaging, menu's and communication 
proudly boosts the Feedem brand. Whilst we may be 43 years 
old, we are still the best kept secret out there. Now's the time 
for us to be proud of being part of the Feedem Family and let 
the whole of South Africa know that we are 100% proudly South 
African owned, 77% black owned with a 32% black women 
ownership..

The Feedem Coffee Shop & Bistro brand is taking shape and 
we invite all our clients and potential clients to enjoy a coffee 
with us at the Head Office in Meyersdal. Look out for the 
Feedem street pole advertising campaign on the streets of 
Johannesburg.

(Article supplied by Ann-Lee Posthumus,
Liaison Manager - Springs Retirement Village)

In photo from left to right: Rosemary Zietsman (Feedem
National Project Coordinator MMI Holdings), Elnastien
Kotze (COO Catering Division - Feedem Group), Ursula
Visser & Denise Geldenhuys (Feedem Regional Manager
Cape & Free State)

Below are some Feedem staff members on the day

Andries Mkhize



We see these new contracts as an opportunity to 
transform the “kiosk” or hostel outlets in 
Educational Institutions into a service where 
learners have more enhanced food and beverage 
choices with hot and tasty home cooked meals 
offerings daily as well as a selection of healthy 
nutritious snacks which can be ordered from the 
menu.
Our menus have been carefully considered, 
giving learners flexible options to suit the fussiest 
of eaters.
The traditional hostels have undergone a 
transformation after Feedem has refreshed the 
facilities.  The tables are decorated with colourful 
placemats and table runners whilst pot plants and 
other touches add to the décor, creating a 
welcoming space for the students to enjoy their 
meals in.
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feedem times
good food  good mood

Feedem is changing the traditional school kiosk and hostels into BUSTLING 
STUDENT BISTRO’S & RESTAURANTS. Feedem has recently added more 
prestigious schools to its portfolio.  Collegiate Junior School for Girls in Port 
Elizabeth, Roedean School (SA) in Johannesburg and St Michael’s School for 
Girls in Bloemfontein.

More schools – what a pleasure!

In photo: St Michael’s – Bloemfontein.
Leaners from left to right: Keletso, Kamo, Ole, 
Moleboheng, Joy and Daisy with Bongi from Feedem. 
Excitement levels were high when the learners from
St Michaels saw how beautiful their dining room looked 
when we opened for the first time.  They were delighted 
upon meeting the friendly Feedem service staff and 
commented on the attractive uniforms.  The Caramel 
Popcorn lollipops served for dessert were the “cherry
on the top”.

In Photo: Collegiate Junior Girls enjoying healthy snacks 
from the Feedem onsite kiosk.
Feedem commenced with food and catering services in April 
2018.  Our service includes Aftercare Meals, School sports 
events and staff functions.  Collegiate School students, staff 
and parents are delighted with the quality, variety and 
innovative service to the School thus far.

In Photo: Table décor for Mexican 
theme day at Roedean School, 
Johannesburg
The boarders at Roedean School in 
Parktown were treated to a Mexican 
theme day, shortly after Feedem 
commenced service on site.  The girls 
enjoyed the lively décor and exotic 
foods which were served.

Friendly Collegiate High School waitresses

Dinner venue set up and ready for 450 girls

Lunch time at Feedem always offers something tempting and delicious. At the 
moment we are midway through our national Pop-Up Promotion. Taking its 
inspiration from the popular “pop-up shop” trend, it brings global and local flavours to 
the employee restaurants and cafeterias that we serve – from fragrant curries and 
comforting soups to nutritious smoothie bowls, from hip-and-happening poké bowls 
to indulgent donuts for women's month. 

With the ongoing water saving awareness in the Western Cape, we also focus on 
water-wise meals - including the ever-popular loaded fries and incorporating 
another trend that is all the rage…waffles! During Movember we will show our support 
for men's health issues with wholesome and hearty meals that are big on flavour.

Look out the colourful display material with mouth-watering photos of the meals. All 
recipes are conceptualised, prepared and photographed by our inhouse Skills 
Development and Marketing teams. The Pop-Up Promotion will keep our diners 
licking their lips until December.

Yumminess

“Popping Up” somewhere near you!

As part of our application for discretionary grants from 
CATHSSETA, we were very excited to be awarded funding for 20 
employees on a Catering Production Manager skills 
programme.  We opened applications to current Feedem 
employees in junior management roles who wish to further 
their management skills.

We have partnered with CPUT Hotel School as the learning 
provider. The CPUT Hotel School, established in 1991, is held in 
high regard as a Hospital ity Management Training 
establishment. The Hotel School overlooks the Atlantic in the 
stunning setting of Granger Bay in Mouille Point and many 
Feedem employees are proud alumni of the CPUT Hotel School.

As a listed “priority scarce and critical skill” by CATHSSETA, the 
programme has presented the perfect opportunity for eligible 
employees to be developed in essential, relevant skills that can 
add benefit to the work environment. Together with the CPUT 
Hotel School, Feedem selected the following modules to be 
facilitated against:

 Basic Financial Costing and Stocktaking
 Basic junior Management Business Skills
 Customer Care and Service Excellence
 Menu Planning and Culinary Trends
 Introduction to Microsoft Word and Excel
 Health and Safety (HACCP)

The selected employees have been registered as students with 
CPUT and have been given access to the same learning
resources as other CPUT students. In addition, their student  

CATHSSETA offers bursaries 
to prospective learners 
through institutions of higher 
learning and employers. 
Learners applying for these 
bursaries need to be studying 
towards a qualification that is 
relevant to the hospitality 
industry. The bursary allows 
learners to follow an 
approved course of study 
against skills programmes or 
qualifications registered on 
the National Qualification 
Framework (Level 5).

 Catering Production Manager
Who is

CATHSSETA?

card allows them access to the campus libraries and computer 
labs.

Because of work commitments, facilitation against the selected 
modules can only be achieved through night classes at the CPUT 
Hotel School and our committed employees have been 
attending classes from 5 to 7pm on selected Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. The employees enrolled on the programme 
must be commended on their dedication and willingness to 
attend night classes. 

Feedem wishes the employees the greatest amount of success 
in completing their studies and we will be following their 
progress with interest!

BURSARY SKILLS PROGRAMME

Our students are (left to right)
Mishkah Jonas, Ielhaam 
Leggett, Lawrence Dane 
(Feedem Training 
Administrator),
Nicole Africa, Suzanne Adonis, 
Luke Jantjies, Rene Hurst, 
Elwendel Brown, Maritsa 
Douries, Lee-Roy Prins, Sherlene 
Frans, Fareema Wessels, 
Magdalena Snel

Not present: Lizel Adams, 
Anthea Arendse, Luthando 
Vimbi, Tracey van Wyk
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Feedem was proud to partner with Collegiate Junior 
Girls School in Port Elizabeth as their catering partner 
of choice, over the weekend of 23 – 25 March 2018 for 
the ALL GIRLS’ SCHOOLS SPORTS FESTIVAL which was 
hosted at the school.
Twelve girls’ schools were represented at the Festival, 
including Feedem clients:  Victoria Primary (Grahams-
town), Collegiate Junior (PE), Wynberg Girls’ Junior 
(Cape Town) and St. Michael’s School for Girls 
(Bloemfontein).  Our team was committed to ensuring 
“our girls” were well looked after whilst away from 
home.

The weekend kicked off on Friday evening with a dinner 
for 450 guests.  The team, with little fuss, presented a 
comforting home-style meal of Chicken Schnitzels with 
Cheese Sauce and Potato wedges.
On Saturday our team was at it again, preparing 450 
lunch packs containing scrumptious beef wraps, 
mineral waters, fresh fruit, raisins, muffins and energy 
bars.
The chicken mayo trammezini’s provided in Sundays 
450 lunch packs were again a huge hit with the girls.
Congratulations to the Feedem team on a very 
successful weekend of service.
Thanks must go to the festival management team at 
Collegiate Junior School, who gave us the opportunity 
to look after their visitors, as well as the efficient and 
friendly students from Collegiate High school who 
assisted with waitressing throughout the weekend.

Feedem on the Ball
at ALL GIRLS' SPORTS FESTIVAL

Feedem once again proudly managed a watering point along the Comrades Marathon Route which was situated at the M13 Kloof Old 

Main Road West Bound. The theme around the 2018 Comrades was Asijiki which means  “No Turning Back” and this principle was put 
thinto action throughout the day’s events.  The event took place on Sunday 10  June 2018. It was a long, tiring and extremely rewarding day 

for all our volunteers without whom this day would not have been possible!

Feedem employee, Andries Mkhize, ran his 8th Comrades in 8 hours and 25 minutes.  Andries works at Centenary Homes in Umbilo and 

was encouraged by one of the matrons at Centenary Homes to work towards this achievement.

Xolani Luvono's achievement has inspired many runners and supporters.  Xolani was granted special permission to utilise the Comrades 

marathon route and facilities in his admirable quest to conquer the distance.  Xolani completed the distance in a total of 15 hours and 

50 minutes, a remarkable achievement.   (See both their photos on pg 2.)

The Ultimate Human Race

continue on page 2

ASIJIKI
NO TURNING BACK

The Feedem Group and its new 
shareholders have approved the 
first Audited Financial Statements 
and the new CEO has completed 
a full year of service on the 30th 
April 2018.

The following significant employee changes have 
been made to the business

We said farewell to Johannes Wessels, the previous Financial 
Director and George Weissbach GM of Cristal Solutions in 
February.

The Group Financial Manager, Karin Roets, was given the 
opportunity to run the full financial reporting, budgeting and 
administrative function, reporting directly to the CEO. Karin and 
her team have successfully completed the year end audited 
Financial Statements in record time. 

In the Inland region, the Quality Assurance role has been 
outsourced, the Human Resources, Industrial Relations and 
Training functions centralised, Relief Managers have been 
employed to improve services levels. We are creating 
opportunities to expand and grow our own people by internal 
mentorship programs and hiring additional skilled employees 
to drive our business into the future.

In the Coastal region, one of the long serving Senior 
Operation Managers, Denise Geldenhuys, was promoted to 
Regional Manager: Cape & Free State in May 2018 to support 
our COO, Elnastien Kotze, and drive further expansion into the 
area going forward. This has allowed for succession planning 
and two of the Senior District Managers moved into Junior 
Operations Management roles, creating opportunities for 
internal growth and promotion. 

A new General Manager, Hermann Vorster, as well as a Senior 
Office Administrator, Marion Crouwkamp, were appointed for 
the Cristal Solutions Cleaning Division in March 2018. 

The VIP payroll function was centralised creating a more 
efficient payroll administration function.

Our two biggest cost drivers, Human Resources and 
Procurement, are currently the focus of our attention. We are 
concentrating on the recruitment, development, training, 
efficiency and management of staff. We have implemented a 
staff mentoring system identifying potential talent and will give 
high performers the opportunity to grow within the business. 
Staff morale is improving and a 'one company culture' is being 
fostered between the different divisions.  We do believe the 
management and staff across all levels of the company have 
bought into a performance driven culture required to drive the 
business into the future. We have embarked on a complete 
overhaul of the job descriptions and KPA's and every employee 
knows exactly what is expected of them, from top to bottom.

Acquisitions
With effect from the 1st March 2018 Versatex was acquired as 

a subsidiary of the Feedem Group and Andrew Clarke joined us 
as the Data Centre Operations Manager with a staff 
complement of approximately 200 people. Andrew's focus is 
on the Data Centre Warehouses nationally with the Feedem 
footpr int  ass is t ing Versatex growth ob ject ives .  In 
Johannesburg, Margo Van Zyl and her team have settled into 
the Cristal Head Office and in the Durban area, Tracey Burgess 
has been integrated into the Durban Regional Office to grow 
our existing Durban cleaning solutions. The integration of 
Versatex into the Feedem Group has now been completed and 
full administrative support is being provided by our group 
support team.

Prospects
The opening of Roedean School for Girls in Johannesburg 

has sparked the expansion of our Inland Education sector drive. 
Our focus on providing exceptional service to the corporate 
and retirement sector nationally, has seen the award of a 
number of new contracts nationally. The Cristal Solutions 
division with its new management structure, has been settled 
down and will now focus on a sales and growth strategy.  We 
are very proud to have been awarded a further three expanded 
Pick n Pay contracts as a result of our performance and service 
levels. Versatex continues to gain new ad-hoc data centre 
cleaning contracts and has been awarded the Selby FNB 
cleaning tender.

THE CEO REPORT

Bazil Lauryssen




